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tck ol the small-po- x, took the disease
himself and died alone.

ports came to Golden Sand Camp
which caused work to be suspended
frad the people to flock together on thn
street corners reports which produced X

Is This What ASm Too?
Do you have dull, heavy headache, ob-

struction of the nasal passages, discharge
falling from the head fcto tho throat some-
times profuse, watery and acrid, at others,
thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody
and putrid; eyes weak, watery and in-
flamed; ringing in the ears, deafness, hack-
ing or coughing to clear the throat, expector-
ation of offensive matter, together with
scabs from ulcers ; voice changed and nasal
twang; breath offensive: smell and taste
impaired ; is there a sensation of dizziness,
with mental depression, a backing cough
and general debility I If you have all, or
any considerable number of these symp-
toms, you are suffering from Nasal Catarrh.
The more complicated your disease has be-
come, the greater the number and diversity

Thin represents a healthy life.
Throughout It various scenes.

Smith's BILE BEANS Pverify tbe blood, brdlrectlr and promptly on the Xlver Sltla " Kid-
neys xiiey consist of a Test-tabl-e combination tbat
has no eoual In medical science They care Constipa-
tion. Irlalaria and Ityspepsia, and. are a safeguard
against all forms of fevers, chills and lever, pall stones,
and Rrirhtla illutaM. w . ww. . ,m rr m lum

thar he is, too," as he drew eome
doubtful-lookin- g characters on the back
of an envelope characters whose ap-
pearance I think, might also have war-
ranted that very committee In expelling
them.

"Thar is Doc down all fair and squar'
an' now fer the others."

The committee worked long and
faithfully in one corner, occasionally
stopping for some of the fluid stimulant
furnished at two bits a glass at the bar
of the Star of the West. A carefully
prepared list was made up. It included
nearly all of the professional gamblers
of Golden Sand Camp and all of the
"bad men" and other dangerous char-
acters. It was, in fact, a list of names
of citizens whom the Camp might well
spare.

This movement looking to the im-

provement of the moral atmosphere of
Golden Sand is oue quite frequently
experienced by Western communities,
It is a movement which comes very
slowly and, I regret to say, one which

pie package and text the 71111X11 of what we sy Irlee, 25 cents per bottle,
mailed to any address, postpaid. DOSB ON 15 11 KAN. Sold by druggists.

AN ABLE-BODIE- D YARN.

The Great International Prerarlcator at
Worli: in Sunny Georgia.

A Dr. Seysrs, of Clayton, 6a., was
startled a few evenings since, while driv-
ing home from a visit to a patient, by the
fall of a meteor, or what he supposed to be
a meteor, and which buried itself in the
earth only a few yards ahead of him.
Hurrying home, continues the Chicago
Mail, be procured a spade and pick, re-
turned to the spot and dug up the serial
visitor while it was still smoking hot. To
his great surprise, instead of finding an
irregular mans of meteoric stone, there
appeared a smooth, perfect sphere of
steel-blu- e metil, with polished surface and
engraved with pictures and writings.
There was a deep-grave- n circle within
which was a four-pointe- d star, a represen-
tation of a bird-reptil- e resembling in a
measure our extinct archaeopteryx, and a
great number of smaller figures, resembling
those used in modern shorthand. The
metal of whicii the ball was composed was
about as hard as copper, entirely infusiblo
by the Bunson blow-pip- e, and evidently a
new element. The doctor is of opinion
that this picturesque missile
may hava been fired from
some monster gun on a neighboring planet,
probably Venus or Wars, or possibly the
moon, and that it may be the first result of
a series of experiments which may end in
establishing communication with those
heavenly bodies. It is expected that tho
heavenly canon-bal- l, or whatever it is, will
attract uuuual attention among scientists.
They will probably discover, if they give
the matter thoroughly scientific investiga-
tion, that thij great international liar it
loose somewhere in Georgia.
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KO-Ev- O TULU, r
Ths Bast Medietas In tha World, aad a

DELICIOUS CIIEVirO GU0. l
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Isdlgastloa, Con.iipatln, Djspepala, Foul Erratft.
WILL LAST riVS TEARS.
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M 1 It has stood the Test of Years.J Lin Curing; all Diseases of the
EL00D, LIVtii, BI0H
ACH, KIDNEYS.BOW'
ELS. &c. It Purifies the
Blood, Invigorates and

, 'r a 3sa laeaaBei the system.
BITTERS LYSPEPSIA,COirSTI-PATI0- H,

j CURES JAUNDICE,
fULDISEASESOTTHE EICKHE AD ACHE, BIL-

IOUSLIVER COMPLAXNIS.&c
disappear at once under

I KIDNEYS its peneuciai influence
3 STOMACH It Is purely a Medicine

AND as its cathartic proper-
ties forbids its use as aBOWELS beverage. It is pleas-
ant to the taste, and as
easily taken by child-
ren as adults.

AUDRUGGISTS
PBICKLY ASH BITTERS CO

fiPRlCElDOUARll Bola Proprietor..
StXouis and Kivut Orrr

FOR AIX DISORDERS OF Xiii

Stomach, Liver
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mm liver
ill UW PILLS

BTKICTLY VEGETABLE.
Cents Consttpjitio!, Indiqestiov, Dyspepsia,

Piles. Sick Hbadaciie, LivibComplaints, Lossor appbtitb. Biliousness, Nirtoi'skf.kh, Jai-.i-.
Dies. Etc. I'KICK, cent..
PACIFIC MANUFACTURING! CO., ST. LOUIS. MV

BAT IS YOU

CHILLS AND FEVER 1
If to. ct rid of them by uln(f

KRESS' FEVER TONIC
Purely vegetable In composition, and a ure and err-t- n

remedy. Wo guarantee a cure in every ce whero
direction, are followed, and therirucRi't from whomyoa
purchase It authorized to refund tbe money la case ol
failure. Oive it a trial.
If It Does You no Gccd It Will Cost You Nothing.

IT EUADK AXIS ALL BALARIA,
And leaves the system 8'rong, tfrorouii and able to resist

disease. Ask yuur L'rutr-'fs- t for it. If he has
Dona on hand have him order It for you.

PfilCE, $1 00 PES BOTTLE.

KRESS' FKTR TONIC CO., St. LonU, 5C
MEYER CROS. & CO., Gsneral Agents.
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The Happiest Boy In the I'nlou.
Albert, a twelve-year-ol- d lad of Hag

Harbor, daily sits down to the table wit!
his father and mother, grandfather and
grandmother, and great-grandfath- and
two great-grandmother- s. He gets his
.econd pieceof pie by simply askinz for it.

Thief Arrested.
The news wu received with the utmost

satisfaction by tho community that he had
terrorized ; but the arrest of a disease that
s stealing away a loved and valued life, is

aa achievtiinent that should inspire heart-
felt gratitude. Chilliness, cold extremities,
depressed sp: rits, and extremely miserahlo
sensations, with pale, wan features, are tho
results of disordered kidneys and liver.
Arrest the 3ause ut onco by taking Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It is a
purely vegetable detective, that will ferret
out and capture the most subtlo lung or
biooa aisoraer.

Tne man who can not talk yacht nowa-
days is away in the rear of the proces-io- n.

Piucklt Ash Bittf.hs warm up and in-
vigorate the stomach, improves and strength-
ens the digestive organs, opens the pores,
promotes perspiration', and equalizes the cir-
culation. As. a corrector of disordered sys-
tem there is :aolhintr to equal it.

A POPtTLAP: variety of four-iu-hon- d all
aces. Merchant Traveler.

A commos by-wo- rd I'll pa6s How a
drowning man feels wet. Wholly un-
called for a dead letter. Xew Age.

A PABADOit why, two ducks, of course.
Emperor William is i;k? a printer he

is fond of Ems. 1'eoria Transcr'nti.

Sckf bathing washing a lower-clas- s

Russian. Jersey City Artut.

Seems as if the most likely place for a
fisherman to get a bite would be at the
mouth of th'3 river.

The fchip captain's orders are a sort ol
deckoration.

Tom (writing to Ted): "As for the
perch, they b t with their usual veracity."

A shout horse is sot n curried, but he
must first bs caught Tho same may be
said of a short cas'jier.

A 3Jicmas cow has sixty horn3 all
the requisites for a full orchestra.

A new play has been written entitled
"Love ia the Nineteenth Century." It is
a farce.

The Boston JUsraU heads the market
Bpecials, ' Borne movement ia flannels."
We should say so. They are coming off
with a rush. Life.

Axgi.ef. the foul tiy is of no use what-
ever in trout-fiihin- Puck.

TVbi is a ball player caught on the line
like a lunatic? Because he's off hU base.

It is used as an argument, either for
temperance or the bicycle, that no bicycle
rider ever comes home drunk on his bi-

cycle. Pica, i u ne.

Tiie pitcher, whether in a bass-bul-l nine
or not, is very popular nowadays. Jlaxtnn
2sU

41J3 Main St.. 1 I J I . 'A'eim. I

of symptoms. Thousands of cases annually,
without mamiesung nail ot the aoove symp-
toms, result in consumption, and end in the
grave. No disease is so common, more de-
ceptive and dangerous, or less understood,
or more unsuccessfully treated by phv-sicia-

The manufacturers of Dr. Sages
Catarrh Remedy offer, in good faith, a re-
ward of toOO for a case of this disease which
they can not cure, Tho Remedy is sold by
druggists, at only 50 cents.

"Herb is another lock-ou- t. n said the
barber as he examined the elderly gentle-
man's head. Botlon JJtacon.

R. TV. Tasstix & Co., Chicago:
We are selling four times as many "Tan-sill- 's

Punch" against any other cigar and
have only had them in the case a week.

J. A. Tozeek, Druggist
Brockport, is. "ST.

"vThk a mother starts out to seek her
boys who are enjoying a surreptitious
swim in the neisrhboriDg pond there is like-
ly to be a brisk movement of undressed
kids Boston Courier.

Children Starving to Death
On account of their inability to digest food,
will find a most marvelous food and remedy
in Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites. Very palatable aud
easily digested. Dr. S. W. Coues, of Waco,
Texas, says: " I have used your Emulsion
in Infantile wasting with good results. It
not only restores wasted tissues, but gives
st rength and increases tho appetite. I am
glad to use such a reliablo article."

"Although unseen, my influenoe is
felt," remarked the lively flea. Town and
Country.

No tnvkstxtent pays so well as a good edu-
cation, as is clearly shown bv tho record of
the Alumai of the Ruobt School, Louis-
ville, Kv. It offers the best advantages,
and eniovs the lushest class of natronaee.
For fifteen years it has stood with tho fore
most m preparing ooys lor college or Busi-
ness life. The terms are reasonable. Send
for catalogue to A.L. McDonald, Principal.

Wht is the bridegroom more expensive
than the bridel 1 ne bride is always given
away, while the bridegroom is tften sold.

Reduced Mileage Kates.
The Monon Route (L. N. A. &C. Ry.) have

placed on sale in their principal offices a new
form of mileage book at rate- of 2 cents per
mile which can be used by a firm or a man
aud his family. The books will be limited to
one year from date of issuance and 150
pounds of baggage will bo allowed on each
coupon.

Dresses can not be beautifully draped
without some underpinning. A. O. Pica-yvn- s.

When fratrile woman sluhs, deploring
The charms that quickly futie away.

What power, the "nloomof health restoring.
Can check the progress of decay ?

The only aid that's worth attention.
For pains and Ills of ouch description.

Thousands of women gladly mention
'Tls " Pierce's Favorite Prescription."

The price of this royal remedy, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, is but one dollar.
Specific for all those chronic ailments and
weaknesses peculiar to women. The only
medicine for such maladies, sold by drug-
gists, under a positive guarantee from the
manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction
or money refunded. See guarantee on bot-
tle WTapper. Large bottles $L Six for 5.

Does a boys funriy bone" enable him
to laugh in his sleevef

Lton's Tasteless Syrup of Quinine is as
pleasant as Lemon Syrup. Children loveit.25o

All vigor is contagious, and whon we
see creation, we always begin to create.
Emerson.

Xo Opium In Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion. Cures where other remedies fail. 2ic.

A vekt appropriate diet for oarnmen intraining is oysters in the shell Lowell Cit-
izen.

Those Nuisances, Rheumatism and the
Gout, are relieved by Glenn's Sulphur Soap.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 5Jc. The best.

"GoseMocCHRs" ia the name given to
scandal lovers in England.

If afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it25c.

"Therr is plenty of room at the top,"
said the hotel clerk as he ordered the
porter to put up another cot on the roof.

By return mail. FnM Itrac-r-ttttlo-

OEE UofHly1! New Tailor System of lrew
Cutting. MOODY & CO., Cincinnati, O.

Gekeral LockpurU
Mrs.

chills,
Debility.- - sore

My
drsDensia.

Medical Discovery'
ailments and I cannotsay a word in reference
has proven itself aIt has been used in

Dyspepsia. James
Minn., writes: "I was
heartily and grow poor
sour stomach, and

to
fKYKGRATES I am

am,
the System. five

much
done In the same
medicine that seemed
the whole eystem

1 am happy to say Dyspepsia.
I was troubled ono

sleeplessness, but your
Chills and Fever.

writes: "Last August
I took your 'Discovery

and can walk with tbe
pain, and can eat and
about tbr months
I asannot find words
benefit be has received

A Tehriole Of
Ann

talCTIDS. of

TO CORRESPONDEJT3.
J 11 eommrmlentions for this pr houlc! fes

SceompHniecl by the name of the author, not
iM'cesjuinlv for "publication, but as ! 'eoe
or kooJ faith on the part of the writer. Write
only o one sldeof the paper. Be particularly
ear. f ul, hi iflvinuT ames and data, toUaf aji
ttttcru or tgurta claim aad dletiao.

A SONG FOR A BOY I LOVE.
Keep ahead of the vroria. If you can, my boy,

"lis the only sure way to succeed.
If you e'er fall behind, 'twill be hard to (ret back

To the spot where you once had the lead;
And there's no way to win In the battle of life.

So easy, so safe and so sure.
As to have a few dollars ahead of your 'wants

For most of life's Ills 'tis the cure.

But you never pet dollars till first you get
pence.

As from acorns the mighty oaks tfrow;
Work hard, and work tem, and save as you toil.

No matter if progress seems slow;
Thus be true to yourself In the years of your

youth.
And you'll rest without worry when old;

Save the pennies to-da- Into silver they'll turn.
And the silver will prow Into gold.

Let the fools try to tempt you to pleasures to-
day.

That will take the small coin from your purse ;

Store
world
your brain in the hours they give to the j

With knowledge, you'll not be the worse;
For labor, and study, and saving In youth

Will give rest and content when you're old,
And the pennies to-da- y will be silver full soon.

And the silver will grow Into gold.

Fair Italy lies on the Alps' farther side,
'Tis the place we have dreamed of alway,

But those Alps must be climbed by the stout
limbs of youth

Kre by Tiber we pass ago away;
So work, my brave boy, In the years of your

strength.
If you want rest and plenty when old-T- ake

care of the pennies, to silver they'll turn,
And the silver will grow into gold,

Lou J. VeaucKainp, in Detroit Free Vrr.

DOC REYNOLDS.

How He Twice Left Golden Sand
Camp.

Golden Sand Camp was enjoying it-

self. Golden Sand Camp was happy.
Why? Because a "public meeting of
citizens" was being held that event
which always brings to the Western
community such pure and unalloyed
pleasure as is only exceeded by the
circus or the Fourth of July celebra-
tion, and before which the wandering
theater company and the horse-rac- e

must almost own their inferiority.
The meeting was being held in the

hall over the Turf Exchange saloon.
Judge Pott was chairman.

"Mr. Cheerman," said Jim Harii-ga- n,

as he arose from a comfortable
seat on a window-sill- , "I'm glad to see
such a rcpresen'tive body o' the citi-
zens o' Golden Sand gathered together.
It means bus'ness, Mr. Cheerman.
Thar air abuses here in Golden Sand
which orter be attended to, abuses
which perhaps a more eloquent man
than me would say had crept in, but
which I will simply say air here. Wot
do I see, in the faces o' this 'ere intelli-
gent aujnance by which I am surround-
ed, Mr. Cheerman? I see a dctermin-ntio- n

that these 'ere abuses air goin'
to be sot down on, yes, sir, squashed, I
tuight say!"

Mr. Hai rigan resumed his seat on the
window-sil- l, and when the applause his
remarks had brought forth had died
away, Bill llauser arose, put one foot
in a chair, leaned forward on his knee,
looked at the presiding officer with
great seriousness and said:

"Cheerman! I reckon I ain't got
rtothin1 to say except to indorse the
remarks uv the distwinguished genT-rua- n

wot preceded me. Them nir my
.sentiments, gen'l'men an' cheerman,
lus idees on this 'ere question air my
idees."

Again the audience broke into ap-
plause and then Lem Tipton got up
from his seat on an empty cracker box
and said:

"Mr. Cheerman an' feller citizens:
I must indorse the able remarks of the
lluent speakers as recently sot down.
Their remarks were to the p'int as far
ns they went, but I think I will bo par-
doned fer saying that they should go a
little further. To git right down an
waller with the bua'neas, a9 I might
say, wot air we goin' to doP We all
know that thar air abuses crept in, as
was so feeliu'ly remarked by one gen-Tnia- n,

but how'r we goin' to make
'cm creep out, that's the question? Ye
may well smile, gen'l'men, how'r we
goin' to make 'em creep out? Or
rather, how'r we goin' to make Vm
git up an' hump out ? Thar air :i class
of people in Golden Sand as isn't
needed here. Gamblers, most uv 'em,
you understand, gen'l'men, mov uv
'cm gamblers. Not that I object to
ganiblin', as gamblin'; I'm very fond
o' pport myself; but we don't want so
much o' this 'ere profeshnal bus'ncfs.
They don't help build up a community.
A few of 'em air all right, but too
many air a bad thing. Every time one
o' us strikes a lead we don't want to
hev to contribute nil uv it to some
ornary gambler with a whole pack '
kecrds rammed up his sleeve! Not
much! The games ain't squar' enough
fer Golden Sand, which, gen Tin-ii- . is
as squar' a camp ns thar is in the Hi.uk
Hills, Territory o' D.ikoty! Giv.it ap-
plause. Of course, ye. say we can
shoot when games ain't squar', and so
we do, but just 'bout as of'en they
shoot too, an' they're blamed apt to
shoot iirst. (.lentlcmen, wot witli
games in the camps and hose-stealin- g

aroiind the edges it is time action were
took. I move, Mr. Chairman, thai a
committee be app'Jnted to 'tend to the
matter."

'I secon' the motion!" called several
voices.

"Gen'l'men," said Judge Fott, as he
flopped his work of whittling the pine
ruble behind which he. sat, "ye hev
heered the motion; them that air in
favor uv it will say 'yes.' "

"There was a loud roar of "ye-.-cs- ."

"I don't believe that there is auv-bod- y

wot wants to vote no' m it
unanimously. I app'int that

committee, Lem Tipton, Jim ll.iri
ran. Bill llauser. Buck Pinneo .' the
cheer, an' hereby empower 'em to act
to ouct." !

The Judge put his knife in his pocket
and the meeting broke up without the
formality of an adjournment.

Shortly after, the committee met in
the Star of the West saloon to talk tl.u
matter over.

"Of course." said Lem Tipton, "we '

don't want to make 'em all go."
"The ones we let stay must be mighiy !

squar'," replied Judge Tott.
That's the idee, mighty squar'," vn.l

Buck Pinneo.
"The squar' ones nir pertt ;u e i

now," aid Bill HfiUcer, who lin! lost j

heavily lately.
"Mighty oncorrmon," said Jim H..t-"- :

rigan. !

"I should jedge we orter make up a
list an' then thar wouldn't be no dan- - j

'

ger o' missin' any," said Buck.'"
"I rock on we'd better," replied Lem.
"An it pears to me that Joe Rey-

nolds orter just about head that list."
remarked Judge Pott.

"That's wnat," returned Lent, "an

But, none have ever proved their
statements to the satisfaction of others,
and all that is known is that Doc Rey-
nolds went down the dusty stage road
away from Golden Sand Camp and
never came back. Dakota Bell.

TERRIBLE LANDSLIPS.
Catastrophe Which Occur in the Mountain

Districts of Europe.
Many of the Swiss villages exist al-

most on sufferance. The avalanche of
snow or the avalanche of earth may at
any moment sweep them away, or what
is equally ruinous, overwhelm them
with the debris of the mountain at the
foot of which they are built. In not
a few instances the landslip is so slow
in its progress that it is only a question
of time when the final catastrophe
will be precipitated. At Bee Rouge in
the Tarentaise, for example, the side of
the mountain is gradually overwhelm-
ing the village of Miror. In most
cases, however, the calamity is sudden
and unexpected. Such an instance
is supplied by the fall of the Rossberg,
a well known mountain, 5,000 feet
high, situated just behind the better
known and loftier liigi. In 1806, after
a very rainy season, a large portion of
the mountain, consisting of hard beds
of sandstone and puddling stone.resting
on soft sandy layers, suddenly swept
across the valley of Goldau, burying
four villages comprising over three
hundred houses, nearly live hundred
inhabitants and more than eighty-fiv- e

square miles of fertile land. In
IKoo a mass of debris slid into the val-

ley of the Tiber, which dammed back
by the obstruction overflowed the vil-

lage of San Stefana to the depth of fiftj-fee-t,

until the drowned village was
relieved by means of a hastily con-

structed canal. Another example of
a disastrous landslip is that in which,
by the sliding of a portion of Monte
Como, the entire village of Plurs, with
2,430 inhabitants, was in 1618 over-
whelmed. For several days before the
catastrophe masses of rock had become
detached from the mountain and nu-

merous fissures were observed to form
or widen on its side. But the village
disregarded the warnings and were in
a few minutes buried, with all their
possessions, beneath sixty feet of rock
and earth. All attempts to penetrate
the mass proved fruitless, and no trace
of the town has since been seen. The
earth which entombed it is now
clothed with a luxuriant forest of
chestnuts, but the original name still
survives in the little village of Plurs, or
Pluro.

It may also be said that these catas-
trophes are so frequent that history
preserves the memory of only the niosl
disastrous. Such a one was that by
which the village of Elm was over-
whelmed only a few years ago. At
that time the place contained fifty
houses and nearly 2o0 inhabitants,
most of them children and old people.
Nearly half of them were killed, while
most of the dwelling houses were alto-
gether crushed or buried beneath the de-

bris from that portion of the Tschingel
Alp, which broke away from its parent
mountain. Altogether, though the
Elm catastrophe was, in the loss of life
and property', of less magnitude than
those which overtook Plurs and Gol-

dau, it is doubtful whether it did not,
in the amount of rubbish shot from the
mountain side, surpass both of those
gigantic landslides. The Swiss geol
ogists who visited the spot immediately
after the disaster calculated that, at
the lowest estimate, the contents of
the slip measured 10,000.000 cubic
metres. What a vast amount of ma-
terial this pile contains may be grasped
by a simple illustration. Zurich is a
city of 76,000 inhabitants. Yet, in the
debris shot from the side of the
Tschingel Alp there was stone enough
to build two Ziuichs. Some of the
blocks are heaped 300 or 400 feet
higher than the village of Elm. One
is estimated to weigh 300 tons, and as
these gigantic missiles were precipi-
tated from a height of 2,000 feet, the
irresistible force with which they fell
on the doomed village can easily be
im agi n ed . London Standard.

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS.
A Life That Has Conniderably More Knu-tln- e

Than Romance in It.
There is very little romance in a

light-keeper- 's life, but routine and hard
work. Like every Government employe,
he works ten hours a day, but his
wages must not exceed an average of
$600 per year a sum for which ninety-nin- e

out of a hundred would not risk
their lives once in a year. He must not
be a drinking man, because if he is
once found intoxicated he is promptly
discharged. If his light is near a life-savi- ng

station he must take charge of
such boats and apparatus as the ever-vigila- nt

inspector orders him to do. II
he is on a lightship he must keep ration
books ship journals and log books
as if he were an employe of the Navy
Department, w hile in reulity the whole
lighthouse establishment is part of the
Treasury Department. The keeper and
his assistants must be over eighteen
and under fifty years of age. They
must be able to read and write and
competent to make very minute reports
about the condition of their station,

pier, light, its illuminating
power, and other matters too numer-
ous to mention. At isolated stations,
where there are twoormorckee.pers.no
women or children will be allowed to
reside; no women are permitted to re-

side on a lightship under any circum-
stances. Furthermore, and that is
what made the gathering of data for
this article very difficult:

"Keepers of lighthouses aud masters
of light-vesse- ls and buoy-tende- rs and
other persons employed in the light-
house service are prohibited from pub-
lishing any notice or other information
or giving to any newspaper or other
publication any information in relation
to lights, buoys, or other aids to navi-
gation, the movement of light-vesse- ls

or tenders, or the condition or progress
of construction of works or repairs."

Of course the lightkeeper must keep
his premises clean and whitewashed,
grounds in order, all the inside painted
work of the lantern well washed and
retouched with paint. Keepers and
crews of light-vesse- ls are permitted to
visit their friends and families on shore
from time to time. If no satisfactory
explanations can be made in cases
where the regular supplies for a station
run short portions of the salary are
withheld. Chicago Herald.

The editor of a paper in Rockwell,
Texas, offers one year's subscription to
his paper for the first dozen roasting
ears of corn delivered at his ofll.e.
Before the prize is awarded the Rock-
well editor will have several cartloads
of corn in his office which again illus-
trates the power of the pre-js-. -- Xor tn

Hf.rald.

N

more excitement than cud the great
moral upheaval of the day before.
They were reports of depredations by
the Indians.

The Indians had relinquished their
title to the country but they had not
yet given up the idea that it should
belong to them, and they were still
very numerous and aggressive. From
the first stray parties had been at-

tacked by them, and every few weeks
the killing of a white man by them in
some part of the Hills was reported.
Now it seemed from the reports that a
number had been killed in different
places almost simultaneously. The In-

dians were not so numerous as to
cause any fears of a general massacre
or attack on the camps, but there
seemed to be little hope for scattering
prospectors and small parties moving
into the country. Indeed it was from
the reports of attacks on these, brought
in by survivors, that caused the alarm
in Golden Sand. For the day that
prosperous city indulged in but little
else except hurling words of hatred at
the "Government pets," as the noble
red men were familiarly referred to.
For the next few days every man who
came into camp told a story of some
new victim or victims of the Indians,
or at least of a hair-bread- th escape.
One or two instances of families being
killed who were moving into the coun-
try and were not with a sufficiently
strong force to resist the attacks, were
also reported. In the rush to reach
the best points and most prosperous
camps many little parties of perhaps
only one or two wagons had been
tempted to leave the slow "bull trains"
and press on. Others had left the more
generally traveled trails and attempted
to make a short cut. The Indians
were in little bands scattered through-
out the whole country, and nearly
every small party of whites expe-
rienced trouble from them if not loss
of life.

"I'd like to know how Doc Reynolds
is jrettin' 'long with 'em," said Judge
Pott on the third day after that gentle
man left.

"Don't you worry 'bout him," replied
Bill llauser; "ef they tackle'him he'll
rope 'em inter a game o' draw, or chalk
a faro lay-o- ut on the ground, an' hev
their guns an' ponies 'fore he got
through with 'em."

That same afternoon a queer-lookin- g

and very short procession came down
the gulch, winding among the rocks
and trees and ditches and sluices and
piles of dirt; out of the shafts and tun
nels which pierced the mountain side
in almost every direction. This little
party picked its way slowly down the
gulch and then into the main streets of
Golden Sand Camp, so that the loung
ers in fronrjof the First Chance saloon
which was also the Last Chance if you
took the other view could see who and
what it was.

It was headed by a woman, pale and
frightenod, and a little boy, bot h seated
on a sorry-lookin- g mule which seemed
to be continuall' propounding the old
inquiry as to whether or not life was
worth living.

And just behind, carrying a year-ol- d

baby as carefully as an' mother ever
carried her child, walked Doc Rey-

nolds.
He looked dirty and haggard, as if

he had slept in thickets and had noth
ing to eat since he left Golden Sand.

They went along till they came to a
side street which ran a little w ay up
the hill, when Reynolds took the lead
and went straight to Judge Pott's
house, he being the only married man
whose wife was with him who lived in
the Camp.

He helped the woman and child to
dismount and they went in, being made
welcome by the motherly Mrs. VotU
Reynolds laid the baby on the bed and
stood bending over ir. All the men in
the camp flocked around the door or
came into the one square room of the
Judge's residence. The woman sank
Into a chair, too much exhausted to
rise. . T Mrs. Pott's inquiries she said
as she looked around at the strange
faces with a startled, almost wild look:

"There were ,wo wagons in our
party and when we were going through
a little park about twenty miles from
here we were attacked by the Indians
and the whole party killed ' except the
baby and the little boy and me. We
crept away into the bushes after it was
dark. My husband and the other chil-
dren were all-kille-

d and we were all
wounded, and, the baby is very weak,
though he is sleeping now. - We would
have all died if this man had not found
us and brought ns here. We came the
whole distance to-d- a' and he carried
the baby. Oh." she added, as she
turned toward Reynolds, "you are very
kind and I can't tell you how thankful
lam."

The poor woman buried her face in
her hands. Reynolds leaned over and
just touched his lips to the baby's
cheek and said, as he stepped back:

"The baby.is dead."
"The baby dead!" cried the woman,

as she sprang toward it. "No, it can't
be, it can't be! I can't let him go,
too!"

"Yes," replied Reynolds, "the baby
is dead he died very peacefully, like
my baby died five 'ears ago to-da- y."

He started to go, then turned and
threw two bright twenty-doll- ar gold
pieces on the bed beside the woman
and said:

"That's all I've got if I had more
you should have it." Then he went
out.

"Hold on," said Judge Pott, "where
you goin'?"

"Going to leave the camp."
"But we want ye to stay," inter-

posed Lem Tipton.
"No, I am going my orders were to

go and not come back."
"That's all right, but we want ye to

stay now. Ain't that right, boys?"
"Yes," they said almost unanimous--

"I can't help it I'm not good
enough for this camp."

And he walked away to the gulch
and along the dusty stage road till he
was lost to view where the trail wound
around Sentinel Rocks.

So this is the waj- - Doc Reynolds left
Golden Sand Camp for the last time.

And to this day his fate is a fruitful
theme for conversation among those
who knew him in the Camp. Judge
Pott claims that he knows he returned
to the States, changed his name, be-

came an honored citizen and is now in
Congress. Bill Ha user claims that he
saw him in Helena dealing hazard as
calmly as of old. Lem Tipton is of the
opinion that he was killed by the In-

dians before he got out of the country.
Jim Harrigan says he can prove that he
went to Leadville. and while there
weat up the mountain side and nur-c- d

a sick brother gambler through an at--

generally does not remain jHjpular as
long as it should. But when it does
come ana wniie it lasts it is tne most
thorough aud sweeping reform, look-
ing at it from the standard of the com-
munity in which it take3 place, which
could possibly occur. There are no
half-wa- y measures, no debating the
question, no law-suit- s, no inefficiency
of ofiicers, no any thing but a warning
from the committee and a prompt com-
pliance by the objectionable persons,
whom experience has usually given a
greater respect for discretion than valor
on such an occasion.

Doe Reynolds, who had been unani-mrttis- lv

accorded the distinction of
heading the list, was the best known
gambler in the camp. He was a tall.
well-forme- d man, with smooth face and
a thoughtful, preoccupied air. He al
w ays dressed as unassumingly as possi-
ble, and his whole aim seemed to be to
attend strictly to business and attract
as little attention as possible. He was
very quiet; in fact, barring an occa
sronal necessary remark concerning the
bet or the requirements of his hands,
ne was scarcely ever Known to utter a
word. When spoken to directly he al-

ways answered politely, but always
briell v. v hat his opinions on the
thousand and one questions which con
tinually agitated the public mind of
Golden Sand were, no one knew. On
rare occasions he had been known to
make a playful remark on some pass-
ing event, and it was even whispered
that once or twice he had been known
to grow quite talkative for the space of
live minutes. And the remarkable
thing about it was that these few oc
casions had invariably been when ris
ingfrom a game early in the morning
in which he had been so unlucky as to
become "dead broke, and that his re
marks were always of the most humor
ous character. The stories of these oc
casions had given him the reputation
of having a remarkably elastic disposi
tion which no misfortune could cloud
and also, whether deserved or not, of
being a remarkably good story-tell- er

if he was only disposed to try.
b'lieve," M as the remark of Jack Mid
dleton, "thatef we could keep that cuss
dead broke all the time that he would
be a thundering good fellow to enter
tain a crowd.

But Reynolds was one of the hardest
men in the Hills to keep broke for any
length of time. He was the coolest
man who ever turned a card. He
seemed to be equally at home with any
game. He was seldom caught in cheat
ing, though it was known that he
could make the cards run as nearly as
he wanted them to ns any man in the
eamn. And usually when he was de
tected In practicing what was known
to Golden Sand as "monkey work"
the other party preferred to keep
still, as Mr. Keynolds could produce a
"gun" to back up his position even
quicker than he could handle a pack of
cards. Cool, desperate and feared, it
is not that his name should have
headed the list made up by the Moral
Improvement Society of Golden Sand
Camp.

lie receiveu ins notinoation to go
while engaged in his favorite game.
He made no reply, but finished the
deal.

"That air order. I wauter to say,"
explained Iein Tipton, as Reynolds
picked up his hand, "goes inter effect
now, to ouct. You're togetout o' this
'ere camp inside o thirty minutes.

"I tind," replied Reynolds, speaking
for the first time, and as if he had ex-

tracted the information from the hand
which lie laid down, "that it will be
inijwssible for me to reinaiu in your
city. Pressing business, gentlemen,"
he continued, with a wave of the hand,
"compels me to leave Golden Sand,
mneh as I should like to remain."

lie arose from the table and looked at
the committee with a faint smile.

"lurnedef I don't b'lieve yer right,"
said Judge Pott, in astonishment.

"Quite so," returned Mr. Reynolds,
"I have carefully canvassed the sub-
ject, during the last minute and find
that nothing could induce me to stay
longer than half an hour. Please have
the goodness to give my respects to
such of my friends as 1 will be unable
to see owing to the extreme haste with
which it will be necessary to wind up"
my business interests here before walk-
ing up the gulch."

"Well, you air a cool one, sure
enough hanged if Ave don't do it fer
ye," replied the astonished Judge Pott,
Reynolds went out and the committee
went on with its work of purification.

A Half hour later Doc Reynolds was
seen going along the main street of the
town, which ran straight up Silver Tip
Gukh. Declining an invitation to
drink with some friends at the Last
Chance saloon he said:

"Unforeseen events make it neces-
sary that I go up this gulch a few hun-
dred miles and look after certain busi- -

interests Time waj never more
valuable to me than now," and he
glanced expressively at a rope
ornamented with a noose dangling
from the limb of a pine tree just
b- - ynnd the muddy waters of Galena
deck, which had been placed there as
a warning to all who had been Udd to
depart, what they might expect if they
did not comply. He passed on up the
gub h and was soon lost among the
' oeks and trc-- .

It w us whispered among those who
knew that lie went away with scarcely
a dollar in his pockets, having had very
bad luck for the past few days. The
committee went on with its work, and
warned the others w ho were marked to
go. though more time was giveu them,
and most of them waited and took the
coach which went down to the lower
camps, and on to the railroad, the next
morning. Reynold was the only one
who went up the gulch, and eonsider--
able speculation was indulged in as to
his destination, as that route led to no
place in the mining etu ips.

The next dav Jn tho afternoon re

Parhelia Brondaoe, of 161 Lock Street,
JN. Y writes: " 1 was troubled with

nervous and general debility, with frequent
throat, and my mouth was badly cankered.

liver was inactive, and I Buffered much from
I am olcascd to sav that vour 'Golden

Liver Disease

Heart Trouble.

Mrs. Mary A. McClcre, Columhvs, Kant
writes: " I addressed you in November, 1884,
in regard to my health, being: afflicted with
liver disease, heart trouble, anil fi iuaJt' weak-
ness. 1 was advised to use Dr. Pierce's
U olden Medical Discovery, Favorite Pre-
scription and l'cllets. I used one bottie
of the Prt:riDtioii. five of the 'Discov and Pellets' have cured mo of all thesa

say enough in tln-i-r praise. I must also
to your 'Favorite Prescription,' as It

most excellent medicine for weak females.
my family with excellent results."

L. Colby, Esq., of Turn-fan- Ilawton Co.,
troubled with indigestion, and would eat
at the same time. 1 vx pcrieuced heartburn,many other disagreeable symptoms common

ery, and four of the ' Pleasant Purgative Pallets. My health bo-p-- an

to improve under the use of your medicine, and my strength
came back. Mv dilliciiitica have a!l ilisappcared. 1 cau worn; hard
aii day.orwallt'fouror flvw miles a day, and stand it well; and when
1 beiran using the medicine 1 could scarcely walk across tho room,
most of he time, and I did not think I could ever feel well again.
1 have a little baby K'rl eight months old. Although she is a little
delicate in size and appearance. Bho is healthy. 1 give your reme-
dies all tUe credit for curing' me, as I took no other treatment alter
befrinninir their use. I am very grateful for your kindness, and
thank (od and thank you that I am. aa well as I am after years
of suffeiinfr."

tout uisorner. 1 commenced taking your
'Golden Medical Discovery' and ' Pellets, and

now entirely free from tbe dyspepsia, and
in fact, healthier than I have n for
years. I weigh one hundred and seventy-on- e
and one-ha- lf pounds, and have done as

work the oast summer as I have ever
Mrs. l. v. i juHisKti, or i orramre, uauarauffua uo.,

2V. 1'., writes : " I wish to say a few words in praise
of your 'Golden Medical Discovery ' and 'Pleasant
Purgative Pellets.' "or five years previous to
taking them I was a great sufferer; I had a
severe pain in my right side continually; was

I
Disease.!

Liver

unuh o to do mv own work.
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length of time in my life. 1 never took a
to tono up the muticies and invigorate

tjual to your ' Discovery ' and ' Pellets.' "
Theresa A. Cass, of Slprhipfttltl, Mo writes:

year with liver complaint, dyspepsia, and
'Golden Medical Discovery' cured me."

Rev. II. E. Mosr.EY. Montrtuirenei, S. C.
I thought I would die with chills and fever.
' and it stopped them in a very short time."

I am now well and strong, thanks to your medicines."

Chronic Diarrliea Cured. T). Lazarrk, Esq., t75 and S77
Decatur Street, J'ew ijrleans, Jai., writes : " I used three bottles of
tho 'Golden Medical Discovery,' and it has cured me of chronic
diarrbec My bowels arc now regular."

THE BLOOP IS THE LIFE."
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Goklcn Medical Discovery, and good

digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, and bodily health and vigor will lie established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, from the common piintlo, blotch, or eruption, to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poiso- n.

Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing- - Salt-rheu- m or letter, lever-sore- s. Hip-joi- nt Disijuse, bcruiulous bores
and Swellings, Kuiaiged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

help of crutches. Ho does not suffer any
sleep as well as any one. Jt has only been

since he commenced using your medicine.
with which to express my gratitude lor the

through you."

iHDIHIiSTIOI.

Boils,
Blotches.

Rev. F. ASBrjRT IIowklTj, Potior of the M. JT.
Church, of Silverton, iV. J., says: "I was af-
flicted with catarrh and indigestion. Boils and
blotches began to arise on the surface of tho
skin, aud 1 experienced a tired feeling and
dullness. I began tho use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery as directed bv
him for such complaints, and in one week s

Skill Disease. The "Democratsnd Kwt,"
CamtrUiyo, Maryland, says: "Mrs. Lf.tzA

1'ool.e, wile of Jonard Poole, of
iMrrrhrxt r.r Co., Mrl., lias been cueda bad raw of Kczema by uw'ng Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery. Tho disease ap-
peared first in her feet, extended to the knees.

time I bsraa to feel iike a new man, and am now sound and well.
Tho ' Pleasant Purgative Pellets ' are the best remedy for bilious or
sick headache, or tightness about the chest, and bad taste in the
mouth, uiat I have ever used. My wife could not walk across the
floor wten she began to take your 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
Now sbi can walk quiUi a little ways, and do some light work. covering tho whole of the lower limbs from feet to knees, then

attacked the elbows and became so severe ns to prostrate ber.
After being treated by several physicians for a year or two she
commenced the use of tho medicine named bIkivc. Fhe soon
began to mend and is now well and hearty. Mrs. Pooln thinks
the medicino has saved ber life and prolonged her dy."

Mr. T. A. Avars, cf Enr.l Jew Market, LtorchtsUr County, Jfd,
vouches for the above facts.

Hip-ta- T

Disease.

Mrs. Ida M. Strono, of Airunixrrth, Tnd., writes :
"My little boy had been troubied with hip-joi-nt

disease for two years. When be commenced the
uso of your 'Golden Medical Discovery' and
'Pellets, ho was confined to his bed, and could
not l moved without suffering great pain. But

now, thinks to your ' Discovery,' he is able to be up all the time.

COS?JSISElPTIOrJ, UJEflK LUESGS, SFlTTIflS OF BLOOD.
Goldem MEOtcAT. Difcovkrt cures Consumption fwbicb is the Iungs),by its wonderful blood-purifyin- g, lnvigora-tin- ir

and nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Wood. Shortness of Xircath, Bronchitis, revere Coughs, Asthma,
and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. While it promptly cures the severest Coughs it strengthens the system
and purifies the b!od.

It rapidly builds up the system, and increases the flesh and weight of those reduced below the usual standard of health by
wa ottr r s4 i unaiuiU '

eal Piscovery has cured my daughter of a very bad ulcer located
on tiie tliiRh. After trying alm' everything witin.ut sucx-ens- , we
procured three bottles of ytjur Discovery,' which hcaiod it up
perfectly." Mr. Iiowus continues:

Coniampdoii.-Mr- s. Edward Nrrrox, of ITarrmrxmiin.
Ont., writ'js: " i'ou wiM nver tie prnlst-- y me for tlio remarka-
ble cum in my ens . 1 was so reduood that my friends had all
4Tiven ri up, ami I liaJ alao boon frivea up by two do.-tor- I tb--

went to the best dot-to- in theso ptirts. lie told me that niwlicine
was only a punishment ia my cas.;, and would not undertak; to and Heart Disease. I iki wish to

remarkable cure you have c fTccf.wi In my case.
Cousnniption

thank you lor they vti uvcr tn 11 ithing- mat couia p."si- - ror
over consumption o WasteoCod livor oil as a lat to

I could not l-- p K a
not roelintr satiWifd liSkeletoh.
u'i touu-li-t lor mo tiM?n

three years I had Hollered from that terri-
ble disease, consumption, and heart diaeiue.
lieforo ooiisuiting you 1 htui wat-- sway to

skeleton : couki not fI p nor r nt, and many
times wished to dio to l; out of my misery. I

oonsuluid you, anil you b.l me you had
bones of curine mc but it would lake time. I

J!e rhju i wi i trf:f-r- . nie. uiiurui.
that was tho only
anv curative power

far ailvanc!. I tried the
TO IJlLj but 1 was so weak

on my stomach. My husband,
to pive me up yet, thouKti co

TrrtHncr h siw aJvorti 11 ror my complaint,
tity of vour Gold'in Mcliual Dinooverr." I
and. to tho surnrr?.; oi veryrKiy, am to-oa- v

procured a qiian--
tooic only lour rottKn, took five months treatment in all. The flrxt two months I was

almost discouraged ; could not perceive any symptoms,
btit the third month I beiran to pick up In fleah and Stremrth. I
cannot now recite bow, step by step, tbe Bijrtis and realities of
returning health gradually but surelv devciofM-- themselvs.
To-tln- y 1 tip tbe Bcaica at one hundrca and sixty, and ajn well
and strong.

Our princiml reliance In curing Mr. Downs terrible disease
was the " Golden Medical Iiisoovery."

and am ontirt;ly fr' from thtt terrible conirh which hairaHSPd me
DiR-htai- (Iay. I have txt-- alliit.-to- with rheumnf ism for s numbtir
of ycata, and now l r rniifh tx-tf- that I with a con-
tinuation of ymir (Joidon Medical Disoovfry,' I will be rpsttirnd
to perloot hftlth. I wouirl aar to those who are fallinsr prey to
that terribl-- rtifn" consumption, do not tlo as I did. take everyt-
hing- olse firnt; but tkf the'OolcVTi Mdical Discovery In the
early ta.ir of tho dlfx-fis- and thereby save a preat d.-- al of suf-ffn- gr

and be rtnn-- to hlth at onoe. Any person who is
still in doubt, ntil but write me. inclosing- a stamped, ed

env.-lor- for reply, when the foregoing statement will
be fuliy subiiUiitiatcd by me."

Ulcer Cnred. Taac E. Powws, Esy, of frying VaTtev,
BoekU.nd Co., --V. 1". ( i'. O. Box 28), writes: "The 'Golden Medi- -

oomir my own wors.

Eleecik:

FROM LloaS.

discontinued It.

fold by DraepUU. Price $1.00 per

JosiPW T. McFa RlA wt). rao Athent, Ia,
writes: "My wife had frequent bleeding from
tho lungs before she commenced using your
'Ooldeu Medical Discovery." hbe has not
hsd sny since ita use. f or some six month,
she has been feeling so well that she has

Bottle, or Six Bottle! for $5.00.tiolden Ilcilical DiscoTery Is

WORLD'S D!3PKSARY sEOICAL ASSOCfATlOH, Proprlatorz,
iO. 66 XXsUss titreet, UUTr.Vl,0, TU Vs


